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Dates for your diary 

Tuesday 25th September – KS1 Cross Country at 
Hungerhill 1.30-3.00 
Tuesday 25th September – KS2 cross country at 
Hungerhill 4.00-5.00 
Wednesday 26th September – Y6 parents’ meeting 
At 6.00 – Hollowford 
Thursday 4th October – Special dinner with raffle 
Wednesday 10th October – Y5/6 Dodgeball at the 
Dome 2.45-5.00 
Thursday 11th October – Operation Christmas Shoebox 
launches in assembly 
Tuesday 16th October – Parent Consultation Group  
9.00 (refreshments provided) 
Tuesday 16th October – Y5/6 Girls football at 
Hungerhill 4.00-5.00 
Wednesday 17th October- Friday 19th October – Y6 
Residential to Hollowford 
Monday 22nd October – Y5 road safety refresher 
Wednesday 24th October – Harvest Festivals : FS2/KS1 
at 9.30; KS2 at 10.30 
Friday 26th October – School closes for October half 
term 
Monday 5th November – school reopens 

 Let’s Celebrate 
The children continued to work hard across 
school in week 3. Everyone is settling well to 
their new routines and are making sure they 
meet the high expectations being set. Our Stars 
of the Week received their certificates in 
assembly on Friday and will also take up a place 
on the Golden Table at lunchtime on Friday. 
Each received a smile for their cards as well. 
 
Y1: Dylan Rooke (enjoyment and innovation) 
Y2: Lara Ibrahim (enjoyment and innovation) 
Y3: Archie Green (honesty and integrity) 
      Gracie Presley (enjoyment and innovation) 
Y4: Jack O’Neill 
Y5: Kaylan Waller (enjoyment an innovation) 
Super Nova: Gabrielle Savage (aspiration and 
development) 
Star Voyagers: Malak Zraidi (aspiration and 
development) 
 
KS1 playground: Amelia Pinder (honesty and 
integrity) 
KS2 playground: Isabelle Ward (responsibility 
and leadership) 
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  Attendance 

 

I’m pleased to say that once again we have beaten 
our attendance target of 97%. In week 3 attendance 
across school was 97.5%. Well done to everyone for 
making it such a good start to the academic year. Our 
best attending class of the week will have an 
afternoon break one day this week.  At the end of the 
half term we’ll be looking for the best attending class 
and everyone with 100% so far for a special family 
draw for some shopping vouchers. Week 3 
attendance was: 
 
Starburst (Y1): 99.5% 
Superstars (Y2): 98.3% 
Star Voyagers (Y6): 98.2% 
Shooting Stars (Y3): 97.9% 
Supernova (Y6) : 97.5% 
Starlets (FS2): 97.3% 
Starlight (Y5): 96.5% 
Shining Stars (Y4): 95% 
 
 
                                              

Class News – Superstars (Y2) 
 
Superstars have made a super start to Year 
2.  They started the year off with an exciting trip 
to Cusworth Hall where they learned all about 
Victorians.  They engaged in different Victorian 
workshops, learning about a Victorian classroom 
and wash day.  Since the trip, Year 2 have been 
eager to learn more about the life of a Victorian 
and were very excited when Mrs Priestnall found 
the washing equipment.  They used their art 
skills to sketch and paint the equipment as well 
as share their knowledge about wash day in 
assembly.  Children have also enjoyed their 
Literacy Tree book ‘Wolves’.  They have been 
developing their writing by adding and using new 
grammar, punctuation and spelling skills.  During 
maths, Year 2 have been developing their 
knowledge of place value.  They have been using 
knowledge of tens and ones and how numbers 
can be partitioned in different ways.  Keep up 
the hard work Year 2! 
 

 

                

 

 Packed Lunches 
 
Please could I request that when sending packed 
lunches there are no sweets contained. Over the 
last week I have noticed quite a few children 
with items such as packs of Skittles in their 
packed lunches and often those children are 
leaving the more nutritious items in their lunches 
and just eating the sweets. There should also be 
no fizzy drinks –cans or bottles. Again, there 
have been instances seen in the last week. Thank 
you for your support and co-operation in this 
matter. 
 

Special Dinner 
 
It would be lovely to see every child staying for 
dinner on Thursday 4th October. The menu 
comprises all of the most popular dishes – pizza, 
vegetarian spaghetti bolognaise, chicken tikka 
wraps and jacket potato with beans. Every child 
having school dinner on that day will be entered 
into a raffle – first prize is a Kindle.  



  Y4 – Shining Stars 
 
What a fantastic start the children have made to their time in Year 4! From day one, their attitude 
has been fantastic and they have really settled into the new school year, embracing the new rules 
and expectations.  
 
The children have thoroughly enjoyed their new Literacy Tree book ‘Odd and The Frost Giants’. 
They have used their inference skills when looking at pictures of the characters and have 
impressed me with how quick they have shown confidence in learning about clauses and 
conjunctions. Year 4 have also shown resilience in maths when learning about thousands, 
hundreds, tens and ones. This week, we have spent time on reasoning and problem solving where 
the children’s understanding has certainly been tested! In topic, we have begun our Stone Age 
learning and the children have made some excellent comparisons between the Stone Age and 
Today. Why not ask them some questions about how people survived in the Stone Age.  
Finally, Year 4 had a wonderful trip to Doncaster Museum on Thursday when we became 
archaeologists. They took part in various activities including investigating a finds tray, cave 
painting, dressing up in Stone Age clothing and handling Stone Age tools and weapons. The 
museum staff couldn’t believe how much they knew about the Stone Age and they commented on 
their super behaviour. What’s more, the children behaved brilliantly on the public bus to and from 
the museum. Well done Year 4! 

 
 
 

                       
 
Don’t forget to follow us on our class blog via the school website for more updates.  


